“There’s so much concrete value to being a member. But it’s the intangibles—the connections and the collaborations coming out of it that have been truly powerful.”

Y. Elaine Rasmussen
CEO, Social Impact Strategies Group
Producer, ConnectUP MN

“If you bring people together in service of the greater good, you belong in Conveners.org. There are great people here for you to connect with, and great things here for you to learn. This community can add to the wonderful work you’re already doing.”

Topher Wilkins
CEO, Opportunity Collaboration
Co-Founder, Conveners.org

“World-class Conveners’ Playbook
Best practices in delegate curation, logistics, and participant-centered experience design to deepen engagement at your next event.

Peer Learning Network
Professionally-facilitated quarterly calls make building deep working relationships with peer conveners easy.

Targeted Discounts
Get exclusive discounts to member events and save on the tools you need to convene more efficiently, effectively and mindfully.

Conveners.org is a backbone organization that fosters coordination, collaboration, and learning between impact-focused conveners, the tools and resources that help the right people, to be in the right places, having the right conversations to change the world.

www.conveners.org  •  info@conveners.org

ACCESS AND AUTHENTIC ENGAGEMENT
Conveners.org Membership is designed to help you connect with industry leaders and deepen your working relationships with peers. Membership gives you access to tools and resources designed just for conveners like you:

• Stay effortlessly in touch with the latest news, technology and thought leadership in the space.
• Bring new staff up to speed with easy access to best practices, lessons learned and recipes for success.
• Keep convenings fresh and participant-centric with new engagement models from the facilitation encyclopedia.
• Build internal capacity around your most pressing challenges, be they diversity and representation or cost-control.
• Reach out easily to peers who know the unique challenges and thills of convening for change—you are not alone!

“Life-changing. And not just for me personally, but for the folks I work with, as well.”

Deborah Barrows
Executive Director, ClimateWatch

Member Benefits

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER  MONTHLY PEER LEARNING CALLS  MEMBER DIRECTORY  CONVENERS’ PLAYBOOK  GLOBAL EVENTS CALENDAR  MEMBER DISCOUNTS

Becoming a Member:
We want every conveneer to benefit from this rich, supportive community of learning and collaboration. That’s why we keep the cost of our annual membership dues as accessible as possible; just $1,000/year.

*If cost is still a barrier, please reach out. We’ll see what we can arrange.

“It’s incredibly validating to be part of this community. I’ve learned so much.”

Stephanie Stettler
Head of Community, Gratitude Railroad